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Overview

• Past and present extent of land use

• Assessing human impacts on biospheric processes: the
HANPP approach

• Human impacts on C residence time in ecosystems
(biomass turnover)

• Implications for GHG implications of future food/bioenergy
trajectories

• Conclusions
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Current global land use

• Three quarters of the world‘s ice-free
land is used by humans

• Big differences in land-use
intensity

• The remaining unused land is
largely infertile (deserts, alpine or
arctic tundra, etc.), except for
remnants of pristine forests (5-7% 
of the ice-free land)

→ Vegetation is more or less strongly managed by
humans on three quarters of the earth‘s surface

Erb et al. 2007. J Land Use Sci. 2, 191-224.



8000 years of
escalating
demands on the
biosphere

Ellis et al., 2013, PNAS
Ellis et al., 2010, Global Ecology and Biogeography

A world of „anthromes“

Pink areas (right):
significant human impact
(land use)

Anthromes: 
anthropogenic biomes



The increasing role of infrastructures and 
urban areas

Urban expansion
will consume 1.8-
2.4% of current
global cropland
until 2030. 

This land currently
produces 3-4% of
all crops globally.

Bren d’Amour et al. 2016. PNAS doi: 10.1073/pnas.1606036114



The human appropriation of net primary
production (HANPP) approach

Potential vegetation

NPPpot

Productivity of potential 
vegetation
(hypothetical vegetation 
assumed to prevail in the 
absence of land use; e.g., 
forests, grasslands, savannahs, 
deserts, shrubs, etc.

Actual vegetation

NPPact

Productivity of actual 
vegetation
(including croplands, 
grasslands, built-up area, etc.

NPP remaining after 
harvest

NPPeco

Energy remaining in the 
ecosystem after 
harvest

Productivity change
(HANPPLUC) Harvest (HANPPharv)

Human approriation of NPP
(HANPP)



Aggregate global HANPP (year 2000)
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Haberl et al., 2007. PNAS, 104, 12942-12947
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Global HANPP doubled in the last century
(population and the economy grew much faster)

Krausmann et al., 2013, 
PNAS, 110, 10324-10329

1910-2007: 
HANPP grew
from 13% to 
25% 
(factor 2)

Population: 
factor 4

GDP: 
factor 17



The HANPP concept is useful for 
isolating the impact of land-use

• Comparison
potential / actual
state

• Potential: 
ecosystem state
in the absence
of current land
use, but with
current climate

Land-use induced NPP change (NPPpot vs NPPact)

Total HANPP (NPPpot vs. NPPeco)



Land-use effects on biomass turnover (b)
• b is defined as ratio of biomass stock (SC) to biomass flux (NPP)

• Measured in yr or yr-1

• Key ecosystem paremeter: active part of ecosystem C pools

• Closely linked to plant growth: stochiometry relations

• Determines the size of the terrestrial C pool

• Responsible for most of the uncertainty in global vegetation models
(Friend et al., PNAS 2014)

• Land use effects may both accelerate or decelerate b

Under ceteris paribus conditions:
– A reduction of biomass/C stock 

(SCact<SCpot) accelerates turnover

– A reduction of biomass flux
(NPPact<NPPpot) decelerates turnover



Turnover (b) – potential vegetation

Erb et al., 2016, Nat. Geosci. 9, 674–678

The shaded area in the latitudinal profile (right-hand plot) relates to the entire range 
of calculations for b resulting from numerous combinations of independent data 
sets for SC and NPP. Histograms (left-hand plots) show the area under b classes.



Turnover (b) – actual vegetation

Erb et al., 2016, Nat. Geosci. 9, 674–678

The shaded area in the latitudinal profile (right-hand plot) relates to the entire range 
of calculations for b resulting from numerous combinations of independent data 
sets for SC and NPP. Histograms (left-hand plots) show the area under b classes.



Land-use induced b acceleration

Potential Vegetation: 13.7 yrs Actual Vegetation: 7.1 yrs

Global Acceleration: factor 1.9 Erb et al., 2016, Nat. Geosci. 9, 674–678



b acceleration: breakdown by biomes

• All biomes affected
about equally

• SC reduction
(accelerating effect) 
much stronger than
NPP reduction
(decelerating effect)

• (exception: 
mediterranean forests)

• (Sub)Tropics affected
most strongly

Erb et al., 2016, Nat. Geosci. 9, 674–678



A separate look at land use types
• Converted land (cropland, 

artificial grassland, infra-
structure) is relatively small;
still conversion contributes
59% to b acceleration

• Land management without
conversion affects large 
areas, but acceleration is
smaller. Forestry contributes
26% and grazing 15% to b

acceleration
• Higher harvests (green

diamonds) result in larger b

acceleration

Erb et al., 2016, Nat. Geosci. 9, 674–678



Contributions of land-use types and 
components, breakdown by regions

 NPP reduction alone would slow down b by 16%
 Reduction of biomass stock alone would accelerate b by 116%

Erb et al., 2016, Nat. Geosci. 9, 674–678



Most biomass harvests for humans
are taken from fast systems

• Humans replace slow
systems with fast 
systems to raise har-
vest (e.g. deforestation
for cropland or grass-
land)

• Even without land
conversion, harvest
often reduces SC more
than NPP, i.e. raises b 
(e.g. forestry)

Erb et al., 2016, Nat. Geosci. 9, 674–678



Future pressures global land ecosystems

• Agricultural output is expected to rise by 70-100% until
2050, driven by the growth of population and GDP 
(FAO, Millennium Assessment, Tilman…)

• It is proposed to raise global bioenergy production by 100-
600% until 2050 to reduce GHG emissions and replace
finite fossil energy
(IPCC-AR6, IPCC-SRREN, EU and US policies…)

Assessing the full C implications of such trends
requires a better understanding of b



Conventional wisdom
CO2 released during biomass combustion is offset during

plant growth, therefore biogenic CO2 is climate-neutral

Biomass
combu-

stion

Plant
growth

BUT large-scale energy crop
planting or increased harvest
in forests directly and indi-
rectly affect NPP and b, and 
hence the C state



Stocks and flows of carbon (C) 
in a natural ecosystem

C stock in biota
and soils

Net primary
Production
(NPPpot)

Natural biomass
combustion (BMCnat)

Respiration of wild-
living heterotrophs
(Rwh)

C pool is determined by NPP and b

Haberl, 2013. GCB Bioenergy, 5, 351-357 

b-pot



Stocks and flows of carbon (C) 
in a socioecological system

C stock 
in biota and 

soils
(Cbs)NPPact

Biomass
harvest

Respir.
Wildlife

(Rwh)

Complex dynamics of managed ecosystems and socioeconomic
stocks determines C state

Natl. biom. 
combust. 
(BMCnat)

Biogenic
waste

Socioeco-
nomic C 
stocks
(Chum)

Human biom. 
combust. 
(BMChum)

Respiration 
humans,  
livestock 

(Rh+l)

Haberl, 2013. GCB Bioenergy, 5, 351-357 

b-act
b-socecon



The C balance of socioecological systems
is poorly understood

• Huge data gaps on stocks and stock changes
– Few components are relatively well known (e.g. timber in forests)
– Others are hugely uncertain (e.g. C in soils, organic wastes, 

socioeconomic stocks)

• Confusion due to complex stock-flow dynamics
– Slow-in/fast-out („fast out“ difficult to measure, sometimes ignored)
– Legacy effects (e.g. C sink in Europe is a recovery from past

depletion)

• Difficult attribution problems
– Climate change, N deposition, land-use change and forest manage-

ment simultaneously influence stocks and flows of C
– Robust methods to attribute observed changes to causes are lacking



Uncertainty of global C stocks in forests
e.g., FAO Forest Assessment versus Pan et al.
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C stocks in forests

84 PgC (+30%) equals 10 times the entire current
yearly fossil-fuel related CO2 emissions

Pan et al. 2011. Science 333, 988-993
FAO, Global Forest Resources Assessment (FRA) 2010
Map: K.-H. Erb, C. Plutzar



Anthropogenic global C-fluxes: Severe
attribution problems

Richter & Houghton, 2011. 
Future Science - Carbon Management 2, 41–47.

Attribution 
of flows
based on 
models –
how good
are they?



Austrian 1830-2010: Houghton‘s standard book-
keeping model vs. data-based reconstruction

‚residual sink‘?
due to climate
change feedbacks?

Model

Data

Erb et al. 2013. Nature Clim. Change 3, 854–856



Tweaked model: climate change can not explain
the observed trajectory; so far neglected

management must have played a role

Erb et al. 2013. Nature Clim. Change 3, 854–856

• Climate change can
explain parts of the
trend after 1950

• So far neglected
management activies
must have started to 
affect tree growth well
before climate change

• Not considered in 
standard models!

→ Current understanding of C effects resulting from land
management and climate feedback is not satisfactory



Conclusions

• Land use affects C input (i.e. NPP) and b and thereby
biospheric C stocks
- Dependent on human agency and hence difficult to model
- Management has substantial but poorly understood effects
- Raising NPP often does not raise C stocks, as b may also rise

• Most human biomass harvest comes from fast systems
Raising harvests favors fast systems and may reduce C stocks

• Embarking on large-scale bioenergy (BECCS) programs
before their full C effects are understood is questionable
Effects on NPP and b need to be understood to avoid adverse
effects on atmospheric C



https://www.aau.at/soziale-oekologie/data-download/


